
Party invitations 

 

 

 

Level: A1.1, A1.2 

Age: 7-10 

Organization: whole class, individual 

Aims: To identify information to include in a party invitation; to write and respond to a party invitation.  

 

Language focus: prepositions, days, dates, times, please, thank you, I’d love to come / I’m sorry I can’t 

come 

 

Materials: Essential: none/ Optional: A4 colored card (cut in quarters) to use for the invitations  

(one for each child) 

 

Procedure   

1. Establish possible contexts for party invitations, e.g. a birthday party, class party, fancy-dress 

party, beach party, Christmas or carnival party.   

2. Ask the children what information you need to include in a party invitation, e.g. who it’s for, what 

kind of party, the day, date, place, time and who the invitation is from, plus possibly also special 

instructions about what to wear or bring.  

3. Create a framework for the invitation on the board, eliciting or establishing the prepositions that 

it would be appropriate to use for each piece of information. 

 

 

 
Party Invitation 

 
To ______________________________________ 
 
Please come to ____________________________ party 
 
On: ______________________________________ 
 
At: _______________________________________ 
 
From _______________ to ____________________ 
 
Please bring / wear __________________________ 
 

 

  



 

4. Give an example of a completed invitation, e.g. To David / Please come to my birthday party / on 

Saturday 2nd June / at my house / from 5 o’clock to 8 o’clock.  / from Michael / Please wear fancy 

dress.  

5. Assign who each child in the class should write their invitation to (as far as possible, pair children 

who like each other but who are sitting far away from each other). 

6. Either give out the colored card or children can write the invitation in their notebooks.  

7. Ask them to decide what kind of party they are going to have, invent the information about the 

time and date, etc. and write an invitation to the child they have been assigned.  

8. Ask two children to act as ‘post boy’ and ‘post girl’ and deliver all the invitations.  

9. Children read the invitations and then write a reply following a framework, e.g. Dear Michael, 

Thank you for the invitation to your _________ party on ________. I’d love to come. / I’m sorry I 

can’t come. From David.  

10. The ‘post boys’ and ‘post girls’ deliver the replies and children read them.   

11. At the end, count up how many children accepted the invitations they were sent. 

 

 

Comments and Suggestions  

 Although children will want to choose who to write their invitations to, it is best if you decide, in 

order to avoid a situation where some children get lots of invitations and others get none.    

 Children enjoy writing and receiving instant replies to their invitations through the ‘post boys’ 

and ‘post girls’. Having an immediate audience also makes the activity purposeful.   

 Whenever there’s an opportunity, you can use the first part of the activity for real invitations, 

e.g. for children to invite their parents to come to an end of term show.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


